
WIX Tli'O GAMES FROM

THE CINCINNATI REDS. r^ftn lb,m.«"rlv DltrtiUiX ot Peulhaoh. Ington. Detroit boM. s»rnnd place over Uhl-

, ~
1 «^ «.rr.o heatine Boston, hut nßsin to Boston, and the Browns vim nna it

E?.^*^«TLLTL-SS -yen har, to close the gaP of t.enty-t.o points that

points behind Chicago and eight behind the ,separates them from the leaders.

DRAW AFTER THREE DAYS' PLAY.

Munich. Sept. 26.-The fourteenth game In th«

match between Dr. Lacker, of Raw York and Dr.

Tarrasch. of Nuremberg, for the chess cnamplon-

-hip of the world, ended to-day in a draw after

iimoves and three days' plar. The score now

stands: I^asker. 7: Tarrasch. 3; drawn. *.

Wins International .Championship
for Motor- Boats on Hudson.

E. J. Schroder's motor boat DixieIIeasily car.
rled off the honor* of the national motor boar ca-.
nival, which ended with yesterday's race the tfWr<l
of the championship series. Besides winning thj
prize on Monday in "her class for the .mile spaat
trial, and the prize on Tuesday in the free for «•
race, she won the International world* rhampfaL
ship {or boats of the 12-metre class. Her actnaj
time over the thirty mile coarse yesterday was
1 hour. 5 minutes. 3" seconds, showing a speed 0;

27.43 nautical, or 31.51 statute miles an hour. Tb*
Dixie IIIn four days of racing covered 13> mlias
at an average speed of 27.05 nautical, or M11 star,

ute miles an hour.
The Interstate cup was won by th* Vim. Boa*

for boat she was beaten yesterday by H. R. gnj.
phen's Elco. but she won on time allowance by v
minutes. 4 seconds. A. I. Plercy's Eagle won xiy^
cup for cabin boats over forty feet, and th« Ala-
bama owned by J. H. Hoadley. won the cup tss
motor yachts. C. L. Seabury's Speedway wM th»
winner of the cup for racing boats over forty test.
the Joker, the prize for open launches, and tie
"Wamego the cup for cabin boats under forty fast

The conditions on the river yesterday were f^.
vorable for fast time, but no records were broken.
On the point system the Vim earned 21 points, tlia
Macon 1* and the Elco 10.

The summaries follow

RACING CLASS C—START. 3:IO—COURSE. 30 SCTX3.
rmish. HSi^

Yacht and owner H M? H.M.S.
Dixie 11. E. J. Schroe^er 4:«*:3. 1 fl§:37

RACING BOATS—CLASS G—START. 3:IO—COURSE. SO
MILES.

Speed-way. CL. Seabury 4:50:4T IJO^J
RACING BOATS—CLASS 4—START.I10

Elco, R\u25a0S--SKS^:::::::::::::::r.: JISIS i'H'?2Vim. 'J F. Baker. Jr •*»M 3 »:is
Ma™on T. H. Tucker. Jr 5^:23 153 3
Den. J- H. tear: ::::v: Disable*
<;Moto J S Sutton Did not Sniih.

corrected time: Vim. 1:10:10; Be* 1:22:14; Macna,
1:23:41.

CRUISING YACHTS
—

CLASS D
—

START, 2*l—
. COURSE. 30 MILES.

Eagl-. A I.Piercy S:S9:fIS I:0»n§

CRUISING YACHTS OVER «> FEET-?TART. *»_

COURSE. CO MILES.
Alabama. J. H. Hoadley \u25a0-- 4:5«:2O 2:01:2)

CRUISING YACHTS—CLASS F—START. 2:4.V-COURSE.
V*MILES.

S-^?L-STf :::: :::: SrSU**-'
OPEN LAUNCHES—CL.\SS G— START. 2:4<*-COT.RSS.

20 MILES.
Herby. A. ?lmpwn - fc^Z I'Z%Z
Joker. H. A. Johnson DiriPnoi f-^

Corrected time: Joker. 2:23:33: Herby. 2:43:19.

SHOWS BRILLIAST SPEED.

HONORS FOR DIXIE II

RHODE ISLAND BEATEN ON LINKS.

Watertown. Ma.-. S?pt. 26.-Massachusetts de-

feated Rhode Island 13 points to 2 In the interstare

golf match on th* links of the Oakley .-oun'ry

Club to-day. The Massachusetts team took eight

out of the ten contests in the team matci. and all

the foursome matches. The feature was the medal

work of W. C. Chick, of Oakley, who made \u25a0 T

within one stroke of the amateur record for the

course.

'Easter Lily and Diamond King

Win at Columbus Meeting.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 26.-The Grand Circuit rac-

ing fcr the week ended this afternoon with a small
, clean-up programme, three heats being put on.

Easter Lilyended the first division of the 2:13 pace

with on? trip, beating Anita.
Diamond King could not settle the second divi-

sion of the came class as easily, as ha was third

to Miss Adbell. a Cleveland mare, tn the first

heat of their race. He won the next mile In »low

willbe resumed on Monday with th- King

1 stake for 2:06 pacers as the feature.

The summary follows:

PACING-2:13 CI>ASS-3 IN •^-"R5JTr>P^'ISI N~
i PURSE. J*oO-«TWO HEATS FRIDAY).

IEaster Lily, h. m by Oratorio <Snell)
2 4°

Anita, blk. m (Rathbun) -.-- '
L 2 4

Miss Peeler, b m. <Merrifield» "533
Kearney, b. g. (McGrath). -"•---\u25a0••"-;

:»JJAshburn. eh. h..«McMahon and Schofl>ld> 455Maconda. b. m. iAlbin» A '» 7
Shadeland Nutalear. br. h. »Cares» 7 8 «
Gilliford. b. k. 1McGrath*.. 9 7 dr
Seal Pointer, b. h. «McDevltt> d

,
iSilva J.. eh m. (Granger*. .... \u25a0••••\u25a0!:

'
Time. feW%. 2:W%. **•%.

PACI.va-2:13 CLASS-3 IN 5-SECOND DIVISIOX-
PL'RSE ?V)O—<TWO HEATS FRIDAY».

Diamond King. blk. g.. bjWelbeck <Loomlß>.. 1 1 « 1
Mis. Adbell. b. m.. by Adbell .^hanlc) 5 »i4
Burlington Mar*, b. m. iSunderlln) 2 2 •> 4

Sir Milton, eh. g. Uackman) •-\u25a0 IJ «„
Fender. Jr.. eh. h <Geers»

*
L

Gall P.. b. g. «Gauntl^tt).
% 7 7 ro

Wanee Boy. blk. h. "Pender.^. 7 « «J°
Nettie Marie, eh. m 1Haywood.

' * ™
Mary Latdley. b. m. tCoxi ; -.1.

jWap..e

-
t-^W:M.-

TROTTING AXD PACISG.

Mr. Whitney's Jockey Punished for
Rough Riding.

EL Dugan. Harry Payne Whitney's Jockey, \u25a0\u25a0
not ride again this year. His license was suspend-

•4 until December 31. at a meeting of the stewards

cfr the Jockey Club at Gravesend yesterday, as

punishment for rough riding.
•Dugan was held responsible for the accident at

the track oh Tuesday when Dial Plate and Mlramar
fell and H. Smith, the negro Jockey, who has since

been lying between life and death at the Kings

County Hospital, was so badly Injured. The stew-

ards of the meeting fined Dugan m suspended

him for the balance of the meeting and referred
his case to th" Jockey Club for further action,

which came yesterday.
E. Dugan is one of the best jockeys riding tills

year and stands second only to Joe Xotter In the

•Ist of winning Jockeys, with IK victories to bis
credit. v

*
y

E. DIGAX CANNOT RIDE.

Automobiles.

15he L1500 Car
Is Here

Automobiles.

XHIR-. RACE- PROSPECT HANDICAP: or two-

v»r n
;k val $2.^ About six furlongs. Start

jSSf^fi^MitS. Tim.. IHJMS Winner eh. c.
hv Yank-f T^rantell? Owner. .1. E. Madden. i

«,->«» Wt St '« Str. Finish. . Jockey. Betting,
3 4J. S «i feggK^; L»

pni'TiTH «,f-THE ORIENTAI. HANDICAP: fcr all
F JIT value *•> 500 One mile and three-sixteenths.

SS?t A?o" Won drIMPK. Tim,. 1:». Winner br.
;- by Krl^ham -yest.^r? Owner. T.Hitch-ck. jr

Mnr«-
'

Wt St. 4 Str. Finish. Jockey. Betting

aS2E f« J. .: },t ggLL 3"fJ» 4 424
2 |J Hi.b^ . 1

Kn^Ion.:::: 1" I ?\u25a0 5
'

iicc«^::;:
-

FIFTH RACE.—Selling: for three-year olds and upward;
5.".0 added. One mile and an eighth. Start good.

Won driving. Tim*. 1:.'>4V Winner, br. g.. by Ham-

burg—Elusive. Owner. G. M. Odom.
Hcr«e Wt St. % Str. Finish. Jockey. Betting.

Juggler' 113 1 "^ -• V J- I** 3"*
pTrnoanoke m 4 2' 1» 2^ filbert 3

Calrneorm 101
"'

\u25a0' X? 3h
'

Ta! .]o
F?a."gnv \u25a0.:\u25a0. 103 2 4" 6 4' E.Martin.... 15

Castlewocd.... 105 3 If 4' 5 Sweet 4

SIXTH RM'E
—

Selling: for maidens two years old: J.VIO" '
added Vive and a half furlongs. start good. Won
eaelly. Time. P07%. Winner, h. f., by Sempronius

—
Clarmie. Owner. James MacManus. \u25a0

Horse Wt St.
'* ftr.Finish. Jockey. Betting.

Rosslare H»> 5 lvi I2I 2 I1I1 Gilbert M
Tattling l'« 3 2121 2* 2 NTtter....... O-o

Van. Daughter 90 7 & »» 3' l-"i» •.
Constellation.. 88 1 4141 4^ 4" McCarthy..... 8

Merise .... J>4 9 I' fi"
-'1 Lynch SO

Red Do* ... 86 11 12 7! 6'- Sweet 7
Blue Grass... 100 3 .V .V 7' McCahey R
Ban-iello . o'* <" 11 11

"
Herbert »>

Ener'gv .. 04 « « » °
<'row!ev 40

Opal 00 .12 S 1<» 1" E. Martin 5
Clef

"
"..'.".'.". 1»4 1" I' 12 11 Ross •' 15

Bay Queen . fO 4 7 8 12 Cullen 40

Angela* Makes New Track Record j
in Winning the Oriental - -^

August nelmonf Fair Play, which has come to

be.considered one of the best horses ever bred and

racrd In this country, was beaten a short head b\'
Angelus' In :trie Oriental -Handicap' of :52.500!at; ;
Gravesend yesterday, but through no fault of his:|

own. and after running me of the most brllUant|
races of his career. Gilbert, -whof was Intrusted,

with the mount, rode liko the veriest novice. and,

brought abcut the defeat of the Rood three-year- !

eld by taking him wide at the paddock turn, where, |

he lost three or four precious lensths. and then., ,
losing heart half way. down the stretch, maklnsr ,
his finish weak and hesitating. \u25a0' |

An^elus. which had forced the pace, and which

-was five or six lengths before Fair. Play rounding |
the far. turn, was a tired horse and quite willing

to give. up the fight in the last furlong, but Shil- ,
line, with the skill of a Sloan,' nursed him home j
In the most approved style, and was then blamed
by some for not drawing his whip or riding his j
mount out. which would have invited sure defeat.

Dorante. an added starter, and Dandelion were

beaten off.
Gilbert's bad ride not only, robbed Fair Play of.

the $2,500 purse, but of a track record as well, as

Angelus ran the distance, one mile and three-six-
teenths, in the fast time of 1:59. which was a full

second faster than the old mark, made by Stamina

with 115 pounds up on September IS. Angelus car-

ried 107 pounds yesterday, being' in receipt of fir-

teen pounds from Fair Play. ;
•\u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0 _

Joe Madden furnished a surprise in the twenty-

secend running cf the
'

Prospect Handicap, for

two-year-olds, over the short six furlong course.

Well handled by Shilling, he came along in KM

stretch and wore Trance down in the last six-

teenth. Trance ran one of her best races and lost

nothing in defeat, as her task was not an easyone

She was called on to take up 124 pounds, and the

weight told in the closing strides, more particu-

larly as she had been in the thick of the fight,from

l

Jame
a
s
rt

R. Kcene added Hilarious to j'"»""*.j'"»""*.so

that five horses went to the post,
*hen the start

came Trance and Fltz Herbert raced away like a ,
team and ran head and head to the turn for home,

where Fitz Herbert capitulated. Trance thendre^
away, but before Lee could give her a^reathlng
spell" Jo. Madden challenged, and. try as she would.

she could not lighthim off. „,„„>,-.,,
Bayonet won the King's Highway

"Steeplers
for Thomas Hitchcock, jr. H« went to the front

early in the race, and always held Ironside, safe.

Rufus and Perseverance fell, but the Joctoy. wew
not injured. The former was re mounted bi a

11111118; clapped when he returned to the stand to *cgh

!out. all of which seemed to please him mightilj.

j judgingby his broad smile.

GRAVEPEND KACING SUMMARIES-

Weather cloudy. Track fast.

(Prices quoted by professional handlcapper.)

nnsr RA«;E.rMiin..
fST W.nnVt^ cT% Hi^ HiShne,,-Oarrie C

Owner. R- EWatKin.
Jorkpy Betti

Horse. Wt • '• *
v i*t Cullen

Ida D lf
* 1 • »,

4 \t 2' Gilbert 3
Burgher....... 10. 3 -/ *, 3% Swee t 3
Biskra • •«« * •

*, 4. f,nlllinK \u0084.- '•?\u25a0
Q. Marguerite I*3 2. 8 3^ 4^ Mi r.... 30
Punch [ « « Ashenden 20
Orcagna 04 » »> °

4C^«SW ™ 1"
ha

b.-
TlandsrrinK- Vonarin Cuvn-r. T. Hltdlcoek, }r

vi •\u0084«
\u25a0 &St l1l

1- Str. Finish Jockey Betting
id*

*
1" I2I 2 11 V4V4 M-'Klnney... fi-f>

Bayonyt l»g |g i i J Lynch.... 7-1O
\u25a0 ironsides 14. 2

-
J 2

Kellrttr 8
Pe^'vVraic,-.: m

* * Fel
,

Dupee 8
Perseverance.. 134" 4 S ten. v<*v

I . *Fell: re-nounted ard- finished. \u25a0 \u25a0

FAIR PLAY THE VK TIM.

BfiATES BY BAD HIDE

Automobiles.

New Mod^l X < 19C9 model* including Sl5O Splitdorf
Ma-tnato- 32x4 in. tir?»s —a. selective transmission-and
$500 w>r?h of eLCtual Automob le value which you can
pc! ir> no otKer car of its price. Tourina Car or Road-
s-er-Pric~ SISOO. f. o b. factory wthout equipment

MITCHELL fIOTOR CAR CO., Racine, Wis.

MITCHELL MOTOR CO. of New York,
Tvvphone. f«i. *» !8"6 Broadw a\. near 62d Street.

It is a five-passenger, four-cylinder, selective transmission. 30 hcrs^-po-wer touring nr.
Big. handsome, strong. Powerful, speedy, easily controlled.
Itembodies the best of all that we learned in making $11,000,000 worth of cars.

And there is not one experiment in it. Everything, from 'ts power plant to its steennj

mechanism, has been tiied, tested and proven in actual, daily use.
We cail this a SISOO car. Its cost to you is, in fact, only SI2OO.
For it has, in all, more than $300 worth of actual automobile value, which you can get a

no other $1500 car. .
The SISOO price, for example, includes a $150 Splitdorf Magneto, in addition to the reguar

ignition system. The SISOO price includes thirty-two inch wheels a~d fonr-inch tire*

The SISOO price includes a selective transmission and a dozen things that you would expec.

only in a $5000 car.

We knew we had a good car. but we couldn't
tell just liow good untt! .it had competed with
the bc-*t American automobiles in some of th;
reliability contests

' '

In the Long Island 300 mile Endurcnce Run
Sept. 17th the Iaticia touring car made a per-
fect score dn.rin<r the two strenuous day*, at
tiimisii the roußli going proved the Waterloo of
more than one bis: rival

A line New fork daily f>*ld: "This cir
peemed to eat up the <listance over bills or on
the level with aston!«h!nsr raniastr. and Its run-
nine made it the -sensition of t!i» tour."

In th" I3ay Stite 24 hour' Kon-Stop Kin r»f
Sept. C:?r;:I the

'
an. -la also nndc t perfect scor*,

covering the entire 380 miles over the White
Mountains without an adjustment or stopping
of the motor

No« we know ho* tool th- 1.-.ncia Is.
The Lands car Is 12- I*. H. P. only, and is

hardly audible. Chassis, |?,Slf>.

•'IJiiill b.T the man who know*."

the HOL=TAN co
ass 244 West 49th St. mm

THE bbNsH RACES CONSIST or

5, 0 and 50-Mile Events innw Spssial KaJch Hscss
THE FiSTEST DBIVERS-THE SWIFTEST CARS CF TWO COMMENTS
WILL r*;r OIP4TE ALL WORLD'S RECORDS WILL Be SMASHED.

Gns-hour Mfltoroyole Race Friday, 3P. M. 20 Fastest Riders in America
The «!iort rare* begin nt 1 o'clock Friday Artrrnoon. Crt. i.

The 24-Hour Race Starts at 8 P. VI. Friday
A abort tntermlsnlnn rrlllbe taken SatunUr !n«rn,n« to put the track 'ln »hap*. R.VCE 1-WHaIS

10:30 r. M. >ATll«I»\\ MI.IIT Bare* willbe run Rain or Shine.

POPULAR PRICES
FIELD GF AND STAND 50c. [ MAIN GRAXO STAND $1,00

-,'i 'A Bperlall.T tnreote<l **"ortnc derlre will b* nM. ahowlntr the standia* of esjtfw SSW «* tt» «*"*
of ererr l«p, Ulamtnated at nliriit by »terroptU73.

IMiF.R THE AISPICES OF

Tli© I>o3or laoing Sssoosafion

OCTOBER 2nd and 3rd
TO RF. HJ I.I) \T

BRIGHTON BEACH RACETRACK

JBCO mL} INTERNATIONALFIRST GAME.

NEW YORK. j CINCINNATI.
ibrlbpo a «' ab r IM»> a •

iyrev 1b...4 1 2JO « « Paylsss rl •!«»••
Me"k'e' lb Ifto2 lO> F-irar 2b . i« 0 1 2 1

Item! 2b..S I1 3 2 O! Loben. .402 3 <» 1
Rr%nahftn r4 0 1 4 0 0! neschar. If....4 00300

vZXTv?a^ - *
0 0 1 ft 01 HoMitsei. 1b..4 ft 1

• O 1

nonlin rf 4 111" OiMowrey. 3b... 0 ft 2 1 0

L^rnou' rf.4 \u2666» 2 10 <"' r««kert. ef.. 1 1 4 0
•

%~7\\n St?"* 0 113 1 fchlei. c 3 O 0 4 2 0

&533tfb''L3 112 «• Bwtag. P ±W\*ilY
SfSoaVpJ ojjj_o! Mai. 32 2 624 6 3

Tbt*l» ....36 61227 14 li
v._ .rOf.v 0 0400110 *—«
SndiSaVl :::::.\u25a0:::::\u25a0 ..:....o \u25a0

•
O 1

••
1 o_2

Two-haw hits Hoblltael. Parkert. Bri<<t«-»11. Thre*-

batw SSI- Ter.nf. Hw run-Bayle". Double ptal
Mst*ieL*on. Her«V* «n« !>rm«-y. I>eft oti'&seaSriT^Ne, Tt<rk B FJryt ba?e on halle—OfT E-.-ln»r.? Vir»t I*«e o^'erTOr.-Clnrlnnati. I:New York. I.
Ftruok nut-V EwhilC. -. bj Math<«»d.. 4. Wild Titch—

Ewlrs- Tine— l4.V'SECOND GAME.

NEW TORK.
;
j CINCJNNATI.

abrlbpoa c, abrlbpo«e
•T,r..v ih 3 1 us a O'.naylem. rf... 3•

•
2 10

&LL:L::» ila » « Huggin* 2b.. •«I43 ft
Hre«n«hen c41 1

•
1« Ixibert.

-
... 4

•
113 ISr' 301ft (> •> Bencher. 1f... 4<»" 1» «

SiT^- '-'
3 ft 1 1 ft 1IHoWitxel. lb. 4 '• «10 II O

T^Vlin3b.. 401031 )Mowrey. 3h .. 4 1 ft ft 2 0

MeCm'V. If. 4 ft 1 ft
"

1Pa.k^rt. cf... 2
"

2 2 1 ft

1
™*"

m. a «> 2 1 4 ft Mcl^ean. C... . 4 <» 0 3 1 0
An;*-*r'. 3ftftft 2 MDOBWe. pI0

•
1 4

"
Tnlal* 30~51027ir. 31 Total* 31 1424 1« 1

\u25a0\u25a0fat 00200001 x
—

3

Cincinnati '.'..'.'.'. ft ft ft 0 « « • o I—l
tW«-%ase Jilt*

—
Devlin, nriawell. Home run—Tenney.

»V..-r)fl'^ hit*
-

Hu»Kin«. Donlin. feymour. Doubl* pl«vb—
?i*»-lefM< and Huirrl.')": lyitiert. HuKpln* and Hoblitiel;

*<:i(swe!! Herzcc and Tenney. I^ft on
—

Cincinnati,
*.New York. T. Flrtt base on hall*

—
Dubuc. Z. off

Am**.3 First base on error*
—

Cincinnati. 3: New York,
1. Struck out

—
By Dubu^. 3: by Ara«, g. Time—l:4s.

Uja^ireo—JohiMtone and BaBBJi

r>ubuc. who beat the Giants in the second tragedy

on Friday, pitched a good game, and got rattling

support from the Reds, who seem likely to make

a lot of trouble next year. But the back of his

erame was broken in the third inning, as had been

the case with F.winc in the first game, and Tenney

again figured largely. His homer started things

going, and Herzog and Preen Shaw followed with

«lean singles. Donlin made a perfect sacrifice,

nearly being safe on the bunt, and Herzog came
home en Seymour's long fly. The throw to the

plate got away from McLean, and Bresnahan start-

ed to run horn«. hesitated and was loot, being run

down He had plenty of time to score, but his er-
ror of Judgment was not held against him.

An error that saved Brcsnahan. Dunlin's single

an Seymour's safe bunt filled the bases in the
eighth Inning. Bresnahan scored when Devlin hit

Into a double play. In the ninth inning Devlin

let Mssm get to second base on a poor throw.
and the latter scored Cincinnati's only run on

Paskert's single.

The scores follow:

The Giants played much better ball than in the
disastrous doubl* header of Friday, but there were
ftlll• rfiraiffof the awful ftrain under which they

havt- been working. There was Just the barest
suggestion of unsteadiness in the field at times, re-
deemed, it must be said, by exceptionally brilliant

work
Ifthe Gisnts finally win the pennant it will be

due largely to the work off the men who shone

acain yesterday, as much for their coolness under

fire and the wav they us?d their heads as for their
ability. Matht-ws-on. Dnmihiin, l>onlin and Ten-
,, contributed largely to ihe doable victory, that,

in"view of the double victory of the Cabs in

Brooklyn, m so badly seeded, and it was Ten-
ney's splendid home run drive, a bit that never
•werit outside th- playing field, that broke up the

Feccna pmc The other men played good base-

ball but the steadying influence Of the four men-

tioned pervaded the whole team.
"* their efforts

v?re written iv. the score
The int<<?st in the fight for the flag was clearly

Fhown by the . rowd that turned out to see the

frame Every seat was taken and crowds swarmed
oot in the field in front of the bleachers, while two

©r three thousand fans stood through the two

panes behind the ropes, in centre field. More than

twrnty-nve thousand persons were on hand, and

attention was divided between th» diamond an.l the

score board, where the sad story from Brooklyn

•was being unfolded.
Mathewson had complete control of the situation

from start to finish in the first game. The Giants

\u25a0were hitting hard behind him. too. and landed on

B«tag often enough in the third inning to win the

game.
Paskert got the first hit of Matty In th* third

Isjiiliii a nice two-bagger to left field. He was
held at third IM*. however, and the Giants, waking

up to the fact that they must hit to win, got after
Ewlng in their half.

Me- v.t-mi' started the rally with a dean single

to left, and P.ridwell repeated the hit. Matty
popped up to Iyibert. but Tcnney. who usually sets

on the has"? by a pass fir a cleverly placed single,

sent the crowd wild by driving the ball to the rapes

In left centr» for three bases, a hit he duplicated in

•the next name, when it proved good for a home

run. Herrng made good with \u25a0 hot Ftagle. scor-
ing Tenney. and Dllfhsn was safe on Eean's
misplav. He and Herzog then worked a double

Fteal. ani Herzoe scored on Donlin's out. Lobert

Hided the inning by a great catch of Seymour's

fly.
Devlin gave th* Reds a run in the fifth inning

by hurling Paskert's hit into the grandstand when

he threw to Tenney. It was hard luck for Matty,

hut made no particular difference. Curiously

enough, iDcnlin cot all the way around for New

York on a precisely similar play in the seventh in-
r.ing. Ixibc-rt beine guiltyOf the bad throw.

Trie Giants batted in another run in the sixth in-

ning. Briiiwell douMins. going to third has« on a
wild pitch ar.d scoring on Tenney's single. In
Cincinnati's half BayleFS lifted the ball on a line to
centre field. Seymour sprinted desperately to pull

It down, hut it got away from him and rolled all

the way to the ropes. Bayless getting home. More
hard luck for Matty, who deserved a shut-out.

After the first game a loving cup won by Mike

rtonlin as the prize in a popularity contest was
given to the captain of the Giants, and Joe Humph-
reys made a great speech At least, every one said

It was a great speech. Then they began to play

ball again. Ames going In for New York to meet

Dubuc. to the consternation of the crowd, which
•wanted Matty again, and said so plainly.

Ames was \u25a0 pleasant surprise. He was a bit
wild at times, but. with the fine Influence of Bres-
nahan behind the bat to help, he displayed a mas-
tery of the situation that delighted every critic of

the game so the field. He struck out eight men
and allowed only three hits. He had a world of
speed, and settled down to pitch his very best

whenever there were men on the base?. Four .New
York errors helped to make the gam° hard for

him. and one of them prevented the shut-out he
seenr-d to have scored

The Giants held their *cant lead of on- point yes-
terday in the National L.3agu«» pennant race by
beating the Cincinnati -d- in both games of a
double header, thanks largely to fine pitching by
Matrix-son and Ames. For once in a way Me-
Graw was able to rely fcr ntr.e innings of a close
frame bjbj another pitcher than Mathewson. After
Matty had held the Reds down for a 5 to 2 victory

!n the first game Ames went in and pitched as
brilliant a game as has be?n seen at the Polo
Crowds In a long time. Only an error by Devlin.
In the ninth inning,coming in conjunction with on?

cf the three hit? made oat his delivery, prsvented

Ames from shutting oat his opponents, and for six

Innings there v.as not the semblance of a hit for
Cancel's team.

Mntt?/ nnd Ames Pitch Well, and

Tcnncy Helps Ahng with His

Slashing Hitting.

RUSHMORE AND MONROE WINNERS.
IBy Telegr*ph to The Tribune.)

Tuxedo Park. N. V.. Sept. 2C—The finals in the

Men's handicap doubles on the courts of the Tux-

edo Tennis and Racquet Club to-day, for the club
cup, resulted in a victory for George Riishmoru and

John Munroe. who defeated A. J. Outerbridge, jr.,

and Carl Zinger. Outerbridge and Zenger reached

the final round after-a hard tussle with C. S. Lee

and Fred De'Rham. just winning by one game at

9—B. All matches were, the best of seventeen games.

John Powers Pays $4,100 for Golden Pearl
at Weeding Out Sale.

Fairly good prices were realized at the weeding
out sale of the racing stables of August Belin"nt.

A. J. Joyner and P. J. Dwyer in the paddock be-

fore the races at Oravesend yesterday. Golden
Pearl brought top price, John Powers paying IMOO
for the son of Golden Garter— Pearl V.

The summary of the sale of these bringing $40)

or over follows:
Homecrest. b. c . by Watercress Sister Jeannle; \v

t: House
'• 12.300

Madman b. c . by Hastings Lady Madge: J. Jones. 2,t!00
Rest rum. eh. c. by Hastings— Lady Rosemary; K.

W I.aggeroth «•>•
Cressina U m., by Watercress— Carina: F. I). Weir 1,304
Rtalto. eh. c, by Wat»rcie»s— Teatro; W. M.

-
Rogers 1.2ti0

Golden Pearl, <-h c. by Golden GLrter— ivnrl V.;
John Powers 4.H>O

Siskin, b. <
\u25a0• by Goldfinch

—
Duchess of Towers; J.

11. McCormick \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0• <ort0rt

Trois Temp. b. c by llute
—

Court Dance: A. Zim-

m*r ff>:*
Sir John, eh. '•• by Sir

—
Onwentsia; F. H.

Widen
'

!.••
Melisra. eh. f., by Star Shoot

—
Much Ado; Th mas

Toohej.' 'J. <«\u25a0><>
Orania eh f by Hand^^rinl;—Lovett; A; rjnrson... 775
Mariana b f.. by B( n Strome— I^ady Moccasin;

H 1:
'

Watkins •••"

Daltic "1 •\u25a0. by Fatherless— Eocene; J. J. Hyland. 400

FAIR PRICES FOR THOROUGHBREDS.

The Cubs added another run to their score in
the seventh. With one out. Tinker reached first S
when McMillan's throw got past Jordan and took
second before the ball was recovered. Then Kling
banged the pall over second for a base" and Tinker
completed the circuit. They made it 4 to 0 in the
eighth, Evers singled, took second on a sacrifice
and third oil a passed ball and scored on Stein-
feldt's single. Steinfcldt stole second and came all
the way home on Hofman's screaming drive to left
fieid. A dean single and a lons double gave the
Cubs their fifth run in the ninth inning.

The scores follow:
FIRST GAME.

CHICAGO. I BROOKLYN.
ab r lb po r <I ab r lb po a *

Hnydei. rf.. 4 © 0 2 -' OiCatter^on. If. 40041: 0
Bvers. M>... ."> 1 2 2 3 o:Lumley. rf... 4 0 0 2 I) 0
Bchultf If.. 4 O 0 11 o|Humnvi! 2b. 4012.1
Chance, lb.. 4 «' 0 8 0 1 Jordan 1b... 3 0 <• » 1 0
ritPinfol.it.3b 4 13 11 Bureh ci.... 4 0 0 3 •> 0
Il..fni3n. cf. 4 0 1 2 0 0 McMillan, as. 3 <> 1 10 2
Tinker B*.. 4 1 1 2 3 0 i^heehan 3b.. 3 0 1 O 2 0
Klin? c... 4 2 3 {• 1 01Dunn, c 3 0 2 5 1 O
Reulbach. p. 3 0 0 '> 1 0 \\'ilh<-lm. p.. 3 0 0 1 « 0

Totals ...38 51027 12 « Totals ...31 0 527 11 3

Chicago 00001 12 1—
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 0 <> <> 0 o—o

Tuo-base hits— Kiln*. Ever*. Sacrifice hits--Hayr:en.
Schulte. Reulbach. Stolen bases— Ptelnfeldt. Kling .^l.
I^>ft on bases— Chicago. 7; Brooklyn. .">. First base on

Chicago, 1. S-truck out— By Wilhelm. I;by R'ul-
uach. 7. Passed ball—Dunn. Ttme

—
I:4'>

SECOND GAME.
CHICAGO I BROOKLYN.

rlbpoae rlbpoae
Hayden rf ... 1 1 3 «' 0 Catterson. !f.... 11 1 .*> 0 0
Evers 2b O 1 1 1 0 Lumley. rf 0 2 2 <> (•

Bchulte If. 0 13 0 0|Hummell. 2b... 0 0 4 1 0

Cbanc* lb ..0 0 i> 0 OlJordan. lb 0 0 7 0 0
Steinfeldi 3b.. 001 1 Olßurcii cf O 0 2 » i>

Hofman cf .. 0 '"• 1 0 01 McMillan, §«... 0 0 2 2 1
Tinker \u25a0»..... 0 0 3 f> O'Sheehan. 3b.. .. o<> 1 2 0
Kling c 1 2 6 1 OJDunn. c 0 0 3 3 1
Reulbach. p... 1 0-0 2 1 Partoriim, p.... 0 0140_

*Pattee 0 O 0 0 0
Totals ! 3 527 10 1

I Totals 0 327 12 2

•Batted for Pastorlus in ninth inning.
Chicago 0 0 10 0 0 0 2 o—30

—
3

Brooklyn 0 0 •• ft 0 0 0 0
—

0

lieft on bases
—

Chicago, 2: Brooklyn. 8. Sacrifice hits—
Lumley. Reulbach. Stolen bases— Schuite Pases on

balls— Off Pastorius. 3: of Reulbach, 1. Struck out—By
Heulbach. 4: by rastoriu*. 2 Wild pitches— Pastorius.
Jloulbach. Double plays—Reulbach to Tinker to Chance;
McMillan to Hummel] to Jordan. Time—l:l2. Umpires

—
Kmsiie and Owens.

PITTSBURG, 5; BOSTON, 0.
At Boston: R. H. E.

Pitts-burs 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 o—s 9 ]

Boston t> '• 0 (<(< 0 0 <> ° o—o 6 0
Batteries

—
Ptttsbntg. Willis and Gibson: Boston.

Mattern, Lindaman and Bowerman. Umpire
—

O'Day.

chiongo pot to Wilhelm in the fifth inning, wnen
KKng led -iff with a double to left field, advanced
r, p.r. on Reulbach's sacrifice nnd scored on Hay-

den's l^ne sacrifice fly to Catterson. Brooklyn

looked promising in it? half, with two on th" Jwses
and none out, but Re>i!baeh tightened up and
pulled out of the hole nicely.

Between the games Tim Jordan got a large lov-
ing cup from his host of friends. The big first
baseman was cheered for five minutes after the
cup was presented to him by a man whose voice
couldn't be heard fifty feet away.

Johnny Kling was the star of the day. aside
from Reulbach. He batted like a fiend and made
some catches of foul flies which seemed utterly im-
possible.

The Brooklyn team was completely outclassed,
and never had a chance with the Cubs.

Brooklyn put up a weak defence and the Cubs

walked awny with the first game, Reulbach shut-
ting out the Surerbas, although they had several
good chances to score in the early inning. Wilhelm
;as a puzzle for four innings, but then they got to

him and drove the ball all over the lot. Johnny
Klingmade a catch of a foul which was cheered
for two minutes.

Ed Reulbach shut out Brooklyn in both game? of
a double-header at Washington Fark yesterday.
and the Chicago Cub? are consequently still only
one point behind the tiiants in the final drive of

the pennant rac?. Fifteen thousand baseball en-
thusiasts saw a masterful pitching exhibition. In
which the tall Chicago twirler held his opponents
safe for eighteen innings and retired in as good
condition as when he started. The Cubs took the
first fam" by a score of 6 to 0. anil the second at

C to 0. Li.\ hits In eighteen innings was the best
the Superbas could do against Reulbach.

The second game was interesting In showing the
of a pitcher who depends on bis speed

against one who is master of the plow ball. Reul-
bach shot them in like bullets, while Pastorius
tossed up a ball which seemed to stop on the way.
Chicago could do little with his slow ball, but the
Buperbas were generous with their errors whenever

Ithey could help the Cubs.

Chicago Holds Place by Winning

a Double Header.

BLAXKS SVPERBAS TWICE.

REULBACft WINS TWO

AUTQMeBILCBABGAiHSI
WE AIJK TIIK LARGEST BK.VL-
EBB IN .NEW AM» SSCOM)
HAM) CARS IN THE \tOKI.I».

A bic variety of ib« mml reliable
tirill makes of new cars at SOe. en the dol-
NIW lnr of

''
st 1

"1"-'*"8-
tie names of which.

lIUII fry agreement with overstocked raanu-
mnO facturera. «c do not publicly adver-
U'lflh i

°**' but will,of course. Bl»<lly Klve
full particulars upon call or by corre-
spondence.

Demonstration and .onvinclnc proof of the
extraorJinary value we are offering are ob-
tainable for the asking.

We have more than 2.10 u«eft carsnrnnyn now on our sale* floors ready for ln-
ULUUmII apectlon anil demonstration. They are

in the -very best condition, having

HnNII been thoroueVilv overhauled In our
riUnU own shops, and consist of only the
,' \u25a0 \u0084r. most reliable make of car*.

THE PHI' WE ASK AVERAGE ABOUT
1-5 OK FIKBT <OST.

Times !iqiuto. Co. S1;Automobiles.
TTK>R HIRB BY THE MONTH -NEW LANDAU-
I? let- town and country "**: hn« car; masnin-
cently appointed; chauffeur in livery, etc. E. CABLED
111 West 23d si ::\u25a0.-\u25a0

OPEN SEASON FOR DEER IN MAINE.
Bangor. Me., Sept. 26.—0n Wednesday it will he

lawful v- shoot de» r in Maine, and on that day
hundreds of m«"" and not a. few women, mostly
residents of other states, willhe in the woods ready
for the first shot. The deer season continues until
December 12. The moose sesMa opens October 15
and continues until December 1.

Reports from all parts of the big same country
say that deer are. numerous, while moose are fairly
plentiful and bears have greatly increased in num-
bers. One bull moose, at least a year old. and
two deer constitute th« legal allowance Of hip
game to each hunter. Cow moose are perpetually
protected. The penalty for illegal killingof deer

Is tJB fine for each deer so killed, and for illegal
killingof moose a fire of r*Vt to $!.00Q, or four
months 1 Imprisonment for each ofTencfc.

Eddie Dillon Thinks Princeton

Should Have Strong Team.
Eddie Dillon, captain of the Princeton football

team and generally considered the greatest quar-
terback playing the game this year, was in town

yesterday, after coming to the city on Friday to

attend a conference of football coaches and players

at the Murray Hill Hotel. Captain Dillon talked
to a Tribune reporter on the new game and tha
outlook at Princeton this year. It was easy to see
that Princeton's "wizard quarter" is full of con-
fidence, and believes that his team will defeat Yale,

and that he himself will thus gloriously wind up a
football career of almost unequalled brilliancy.

Captain Dillon said that ha believed the revised
ru':e6 would make the game better than It was
last year, and more interesting to the spectators.

\u25a0 The new game, even last season," said Dillon,

"was more or less of an experiment. But now the

experimental stage is passed. For two years tie
open game has been played, and now- both the spec-
tators and the players themselves have got used
to it. The experiment has proved a great success,

and the game, it .seems to be the general opinion,

has been tremendously improved. Ithink it is just

about right as it is now, but of course this season's
play willprobably show the necessity for some fur-
ther changes in the rules."

"How do things look at Princeton this year-
going to beat Yale?" was asked.

"Fine!" replied the Tiger leader, enthusiastically,

and then a moment later added: "It is rather too

early to talk about our chances, and is really too

early to be able to say anything about the team,

but Iwill say that, everything considered, th" out-
look is exceedingly bright. As to beating Vale.
well, that's what we're out to do. Still, you know.
Yale can take a lot of beating.

\u25a0In regard to the team, we should have a splen-
did line. We will mips Harlan badly in the back-
field. The new material— and there is a lot of it-
should develop some good men. but It is too early
to Fire it up well yet. On the whole, Princeton
seems to have an excellent outlook."

Other Princeton men at the conference
—

and
among them were such old stars as "Bummer"
Booth and "Big Bill" Edwards— were optimistic,
and it did not take a mind reader to see that they

believed the Tigers would claw the Bulldog this
year. They base their hopes to a large extent. on
Captain Dillon. They believe that Princeton with
Dillon at quarter should beat Vale without "Tad"
Jones.

TIGER LEADER HOPEFUL.

CLEVELAND,5; WASHINGTON. 4.
At Cleveland: H. H. E.

<"lcv<--:,<nd . n n n 3 0 o 1 1 x- 5 12 f>
Washington ....n 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 o—4 9 2

Batteries
—

Cleveland. Joss. Llebhardt and Clark*:
Washington. Hughes. Johnson and Street. Umpires
—Sheridan and Egan. v

Twelve Free Passes Help White

Sox Win a Farcical Game.
Chicago. Sept. 26.—In a game made farcical by

the ineffectiveness of the New York pitchers, who
gave twelve bases on balls, Chicago shut out the

Yankees to-day by a score of 12 to 0 and kept

Detroit and Cleveland from drawing away In the

race for the pennant. The Highlanders could do
nothing with Smith and Altrock. an their few hits

were well scattered through the nine innings.
Wilson, who Ied dene fairly well up to this time,

started to pitch for Elberfeld's men. but had no

control. He got through the first Inning all light,

but blew up in the second. First he passed Davis
and then fanned Bchreck. Brent walked. A. wild
pitch let both runners advance, and then Wilson

made Tannehill strike out. Smith got another base

en balls, and then Chesbro went in. He was worse

jet. for Isbeli cleared the bases with a three-

bagger, clinching the game

Two more hits and a pass produced three more

runs in the next Inning, and Chesbro gave way to

Billiard, who was little better, allowing five hits

and giving six bases on balls, besides hitting two

men.
The score follows:

'"^'Wae' SEW aloffbpoaa
2-.«S \ 1? t:;g2Srws:: 5 S • • J •

i«hVL 1 ti.l12 \u25a0\u25a0' f »O 1 100

I'flln rf 2 -' 2 0 <» O.Moriaritr. lb. 4 o 1 Jl « V

°s*L"™\ UVx&rT^.ttitit\tz "h .10 0 4 1 Oil?*". >s 2 0 1
- • «•

111 1»« jr^arti. «"--j ••§ ::
•

i'? ;t. »::: 210 i4<' Blair, c i 03
-

O

Tann<»lvil gh 4 i. i 0 3
" s««ra«y. c... 2 " 1 4 " *'. 2 2 1 O 1 n \Vll«on. r 1 » 0

° " •
Billiard, p. \u25a0 2 O O « 1 «

T
"'

a? -"" 5"712 °, r«-« -3, n fic,,o i
Chicaeo o 5 3 1 0 2 1

•
x—l2

New York'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. « O O O 0 « « 0 o—o
Tv.o-bas- hits—Bmltn. FnWnVy" Three-base hits—

t«hpii import* Hahn. Hits—Off Wilson. 1 in 12-3
innin**: "fT bMbro. 3 in 1 1-:'. lnnlncF. off Billiard. 4
in .*> nnlncs: off Bmith. 5 in 7 inning; off *'«r?™-.1
In 2 Inniasa Bacrifle* hits—-onroy. Parent. Sr-hr<><-k.

Tannobill Stolen b«f I.apr.rtf-. Douehertv «2).
Jones. Davis Tarent. Double

—
Billand Mortality:

Atz and lsh*!l. I.eft on Chicago. 11: New

York
" Ba?.->s on balls—Off Smith. 2: off Wilson. H:

off fhesbro 1: off Billiard. « Hit by pitcher By

B1lli«r.3. 2 <Davis. Pmith>. Struck out
—

By Wilson. .{;
by Smith «• by rhesbro. I: by Billiard. 3; by Altrock.
2. trilj pitches— Wilson. Billiard. Time—2^7. Cm-
pin

—
Connoll}'.

DETROIT. 3: PHILADELPHIA. 2.
At Detroit:

...1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 x—3*" H. E.
D-troii j n n n n n 2 0 x-3 12 0
Philadelphia ....o ri 0 0 ovo0 v 00. 0 2—2 7 0

Batteries Detroit, Donovan and Schmidt; Phila-
delphia. Plank and Powers. empires

—
Evans and

Hurst.

BOSTON, 2; ST. LOUIS, 0.

At St. Louis: R- H. E.
Boston 02000000 o—2 5 0
St

""

Louis . '"'
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o0

—
0 8 1

Batteries
—

Boetoo, Arellanea and Origer: St.
Ixtuts. Waddell and Spencer. Umpires— OLoughlin

and Keim.

THREE FALL IX CHICAGO.

YANKEEPITCHERS WILD

NATIONAL.LEAGUE! GAMES TO-DA>. ,
Xo camrs scheduled.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY. j
New York. 6; Cincinnati. I(first ca'V)

0n
,.,

New York. 3; Cincinnati. 1 <«-e«nd «tame).

Oilmen. 5: Brooklyn. 0 <fl'«1 *"'"'">•.
tbf-OB". 3: Bronkivn. 0 (second (tame).

i"tt>.i,iiTtr .V rto»ton. 0. .
St 1 *S: Philadelphia. \u25a0 <flri* «an.*).

Philadelphia. 1; St. Louis. 0 (second game).

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. T,
w I pc! W - I. Pc

New York....M .':: Cincinnati 71 73 4S«

Chicago P3 SI .633!805t0n ...61 93 .3*3
Plttsburp «»2 ft."> .«-'« Brooklyn 4S .>« .333

Philadelphia . 77 CO .542 St. Louis 4S 8. --31

AMERICAN LEAGUE 'GAMES TO-DAY.
New York at St. I.ou!*.

Boston at Chicago.

Results of games yesterday.

Chicago, 12: New York. 0. •-"."?
Cleveland. 5: Washington. 4.

Detroit. 3; Philadelphia. 2.
Dost an. 2; St. Louis. 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
'

W. L. P.C. W. L. PC.
Cleveland R4 «2 .R73l ßoston. ..*.... . 70 73 .400
Detroit R2 61 .573 Philadelphia .. 65 7fl .461
Chicago 82 62 Washington.. .. «l 78 .431
St Louis 79 64 553; New York.,... 47 94 .333

QUAKERS WIN AND LOSE.

At Philadelphia— panne— R. H. E.
fit Lou!* .*2 000000000000 I—3 12 4
Philadelphia- .0 001001000000 o—2 8 7

Batteries— St. Louis, Higgins and Bliss; Philadel-
phia, Sparks and Jacklitsch.

Eecond Ram*- «-««?- *3' E.
p^-llad^lnhia I0 0 o oo

—
l\u00841 o

St!LSuft.r. > 0 0
°

0-0 3 2
Ba*terle*—Philadelphia, Coraleskl and Doom; St.

I^ouls. Lurh and Moran. Umpire—Rigler-

READY FOR DEMONSTRATIONS

19^
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JVo Changes in "Baseball Fight.
GIANTS FIGHT HARD

TO HOLD LEAD Giants Hold Slight Lead in One League and Cleveland Maintains

Place at Top in the Other.

10

1|" Tke ©

•MAKES GOOD."


